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That investigation,:say3 the Appeal, will
show facts in connection with fiends
of most flagrant character; and will
also bnng some interesting
culars respecting the filling water of
the air-fig- ht life-preserve- rs, by which
many persons sunk who would other
wise have reached the shore in safety.
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of which he was the ccrs and were not caught.

Kansas Election.
The following is a compilation of the

returns, so far as received, of the election
which took place in Kansas on the 4th
inst. The vote for State and county off-

icers is in pursuance of the provisions of
the Constitutional Convention, that upon
the Constitution is in pursuance of the
acts of the extra session of the Legisla-

ture, called by Secretary Stantoiv;

Learemcorih County r .

Democratic maj. for State officers
Leavenworth precinct agst. Const.

- Jtchuon County: .

Free State mai. for State officers

-- 200

40
Badger Dem. elected to fill vacancy in

Territorial Legislature.
Doniphan Counhj :

The Free State men did not generally
engage in the election ; the Democratic
majority for the whole State ticket is
about 500. Col. R. S. Kelly is elected
Floating Se'natcr for Atchison and Doni-

phan counties. S. Forman for county
Senator. . : ,

The following gentlemen are elected to
the State Legislature :

C. B. Whitehead, J. R. Boyd, Albert
Heed, J. R. mlson.

Against the Constitution about 900.

. . Lawrence:
For the Constitution - - - --

Against the Constitution - --

Majority for Free State ticket

2
662
221

From the above it is entirely likely that
the following gentlemen have been elect-
ed under the new Constitution : .

F. T. Marshal, of Marshal county,
Governor. .

N. G. Mathias, of Leavenworth, Lieut'
Governor.

W. T. Spicely, of Douglas, Secretary
of State.

Dr.-- Blake Little, of Bourbon, Audi-
tor.

T. J. B. Cramer, of Douglas, Treasu-
rer.

J. P. Carr, of Atchison, Congress.
St. Joseph Gazette, 13th inst

Western Ex. Fire & Mar. Insur. Co.

We have just been shown a letter from
Mr. Tcttle, Cashier of this Bank, and
are highly gratified to learn from it that
the prospects for a speedy resumption are
so excellent. Mr. T.f during his absence
of three months, has been earnestly enga-
ged in preparing to meet satisfactorily all
demands against the Bank, and his efforts
have met with well-deserv- ed success. In
the letter us, it is stated that "it
is a resolution of the new Board of Direc-
tors, that ample securities be placed in
the hands of the public for every dollar
issued by the Bank."

Owing to unforeseen delays, Mr. Tut- -
tle was to reach home by January
1st, as he had anticipate! but writes
that he will be in Omaha between the 10th
and 15th inst. The confidence thus far
shown by all in Mr. Tuttle's intentions
and ability will no doubt be continued un
til the time of his return now very near
at hand. Omaha Times.
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In Belgium and Sardinia it is certain
that the liberal or revolutionary party are
making great progress. In Belgium the
election excitement runs so high that the
King has been obliged to descend into the
arena and defend himself from the at--
.ll!.l-r- i All .!tacK oi me vamoiic pariy. vii mis is
reacting on France more or less; but
France has already gone over that ground
several times, and she has nothing new to
leafn. Besides, relapses are more diffi-

cult to cure than original desease.

A rumor currently prevailed at Balti
more, on the 30th ult., to the effect that a
heavy defalcation had been discovered in
the funds of a banking institution at Cum
berland, Maryland, A well known and
highly respected bank officer, it is alleged ,

is the defaulter, but to what amount, is
not yet come to light. The creditors of
the institution were attaching the pro
perty of the officer at a distance to secure
themselves from loss. The party impli-
cated has heretofore been considered
wealthy, and moved in the,highest circles.

The returns of Washington Territory
have been received at the General Land
Office, embracing townships Nos. 7 and
8, north of range 2 west of the Wille-met- te

meridian; through which townships
Cowlitz river (averaging 220 yards in
width) courses, and disembogues into the
Columbia river. The Cowlitz bottoms
extend from half a mile to two miles in
width, on both sides of the river, and are
occupiedTy claimants under the Donation
law abounding in fine farms and improve
ments.

News from Utah.
We learn from the Kansas Herald that

a messenger from the Army near Brid
gets Pass, arrived at Ft. Leavenworth on
Wednesday 6th, with dispatches for
Washington. All that we can learn is,
that Brigham Young proposes, if let alone,
to abandon bait Lake and go to the Bri
tish possessions. --St. Joseph Gazette.

Kansas Difficulties.
We intend," so soon as we get some

what through with our own domestic
broils to give our readers our views as to
the Kansas affairs the "Constitution"-"Douglas- "

"Administration," &c. '

Washington. Jan. 4.
A delegation of twelve chiefs and

braves of Yancton Sioux, Minnesota Ter
ritory, representing 4,000 Indians, have
arrived here to make a treaty for the sale
of lands, the same to be concentrated on
reserves, and under conditions imposed
by the Government. Four other Indian
delegations are in the city.

The Navy Department has received
tnspatches from Commodore Armstrong
commandin'r the U. S. squadron in the
Chinese seas, giving an account of a late.
thorough search for European and Arae
ncari prisoners on the island of Formosa
He is satisfied there are no survivors o
the crew of thft wrecked American .ship
nignnyer, nor European cjpirves.

. .. Brovmville, Jan. 19, 1858.

Mb. Editor :

I learnwithno ordinary degree of won-

der and surprise that the Editor of the

"Nemaha Journal" expresses himself de-

cidedly' antagonistic to the Democracy or-

ganizing in the Territory. How strange
it is that any good Democrat should inti-

mate any opposition to' the known inte-

rests of his party ! I cannot concede to

the "Journal" sincerity in this matter,
and confidently indulge the hope that we

will- - meet with very little opposition in
that quarter. , j . . :

I have much reason to believe the Ldi- -

or of the Journal a sound and faithful

democrat, and .capable of doing a good

part in the democratic ranks; and I should

regret exceedingly - for him to persist in

the course he is about marking out. ' We
need, Mr. Journal, your invaluable servi

ces in these unsettled and' trying times,
and . I .

think you would be guilty of an
unpardonable omission of duty, should you

desert your party at this crisis. Think
of this matter .more soberly give it a
ittle more attention, and. I know, you

will be with us"heart and hand."
Well, Mr. Journal, don't you say you

are a democrat; and, of course, --willing to

be governed by te. will of the majority ?

Then suppose the majority of your breth-

ren say, organize; will you cease all op-

position and unite with them ? If such a
democrat, as I believe you to be, you will
most certainly.

I suppose a little explanation must be
given in regard to my remark that there
seemed to be but one political party in
Nebraska. Let any one take the trouble
o ascertain the sentiments of the people

on political issues, and he will, judging
rom their expressions, . come to me con

clusion that all are democrats nearly
every man will say, "I am a democrat ;"
but at the same time the fact is plainly
discernible that,, the principles of Black
Republicanism are consonant with the
feelings of these individuals that they
are not like you, Mr. Journal, true, faith
ful and tried in the glorious cause of de
mocracy. '

Therefore, Mr, Journal, an organiza
tion is called for to purge the party of

Black Republicanism, Abolitionism, and
Niggerism and on this point I am well
satisfied you will agree with me and lend
your valuable assistance to consumate an
object so universally desirable by all
genuine democrats throughout our own
country.. I knqw you have fought many
a democratic battle in" the State from
which you lately emigrated, but I am not
sure that you ever won many victories
never received a "crown of distinction"
at least from Up democratic party, But
this is not to the point. We want a demo-

cratic organization, and thereby ensure
harmonious action among Nebraska Dem
ocrats. We want a platform, democratic
and conservative in its tone such a one
as will be freely endorsed and subscribed
to by all good democrats in every section
of our Territoryand I am verily of the
opinion that ifjparty lines" were drawn,
much of local feeling and sectional strife
would cease, and in lieu of north and south
Platte this locality or that. We would
have National Democracy and 31ack Re
publicanism. And I do not know, Mr.
Journal there ever will be any better time
to meet our political enemies than now,
We are as fully prepared ta:go into an
engagement with them at this day as we
will be at any time to come. It is our
duty to keep fresh in the memories of
those who are coming after us the great
and glorious principles of democracy. We
should ever be watchful of the interests
of the party ever solicitous of its un
shaken union in the Territories as well as
in the States.

Then, Mr. Editor of the Journal, if
your heart be imbued with a spark of pa
triotism, or love of country or party, we
feel no hesitation in saying that you will
send forth your voice, andwield your able
pen in favor of immediate gathering to
gether of democrats in this Territory,
and the adoption of a platform by which
you will stand through adversity or pros
perity "sink orswim, survive or perish.'

NEMAHA.

I lnr pritornnsinff ntiTPn J. iIatottt is
doing a thriving business m the tailoring
line. He is a ood workman and we can- 7

recommend him to those wanting work in
his line. -

. i i m
Communication from Got. Richard

son, and a Reply thereto.
The following communication wa3 re

ceived by the Council and House of Rep
resentatives, on the 13th.
Executive QrricE, Omaha City, N. T.--,

, January 152,

Hon'L. L. Bowxir, J. H. Campbell,
E. A. Donelan;( Committee.

Gentlemen : '

I received yesterday from you the fol
lowing preamble and resolutions :

. "Be it resolved by the Council and
House of Representatives of the Territory
of Nebraska, That, Whereds it is under-
stood that his Excellency the Governor of
the Territory, the Hon. William A.
Richardson has arrived at Omaha City,
therefore be it

; Resolved. That a joint committee, con
sisting of one member of the Council and
two of the House, be appointed to wait
upon his Excellency and inform him that
the Council and House of Representatives
of the Territory of Nebraska are now in
session at Florence, having been forced to
adjourn to that, the nearest place.of safe
ty, by the disorganizing.. and. turbulent
acts of a minority of their own body; aid
ed by the violence of an unrestrained mob
At Omaha, causing a well grounded op

prehension as to the personal safety of
the majority, and requesting his .bxcei- -

lency to communicate witn mo Ajegiia-tur- e

at this place at his earliest conve

nience.
1 .

I deem it to be my duty under existing
circumstances, as an act of courtesy due
from me to you as members of the Legis-

lative Assembly of Nebraska, to state
frankly that looking at the question as a
mere legal one, I cannot recognize that
portion of the members of the Legislature
now assembled at Florence as the Coun-

cil and House of Representatives of the
Territory. "...

By reference 10 the Organic Act, &ec.
13. it will be seen that the power to lo
cate and establish the Seat of Government
is conferred upon the "Governor and Le
gislative Assembly." Under that auth-

ority, Omaha City, Douglas county, was
determined upon as said seat or uovern-me- nt

by an act of the Territorial Legis-
lature, approved January the 30th, 1855.
Omaha City must continue to be the only
legal place of holding the sessions of the
Legislature, unless some otber place is
fixed upon by the joint action of the Gov
ernor and Legislative Assembly.

I have been unable to find any enact
ment upon the Statute books of the Ter
ritory making such change, and in its ab-

sence the Legislature can only tiansact
its business legally at Omaha City, in
Donerlas county. .

But, should it be insisted that this
change is but temporary, and not design-
ed as a removal of . the seat of Govern-
ment, even then, if I have been properly
informed, the proceeding is not authorized
by law. I understand the following to be
the facts: The House of .Representatives
without reference to the action of the
Council, or the approval of the Grvernor,
upon a mere motion adjourned to Flor- -
ence. ine uouncn, aiso inaepenaent or
the House and the" Executive, adjourned
to meet at the same place. If now I
should recognize the meeting at Florence
as the Legislative Assembly of the Terri-
tory, what is the doctrine which I endorse?
It is not that either branch of the Legis
lature, without the concurrent action of-th- e

other, has the power to adjourn to
meet at any place it may select; a doc
trine, the establishment and operation of
which might at some future day present
the strange spectacle of a Council at one
place, the House at another, and the Ex
ecutive at still another. I cannot endorse
a doctrine from the operation of which
such consequences might result

Without inquiring into'or expressing
an opinion upon transactions said to have
taken place prior to my arrival into the
Territory, I deem it sufficient for me to
say that the Capitol is the place of your
right and your duty as Legislators, and
having entered upon the discharge of the
functions of the Executive office, I am
prepared to guarantee that no act of vio-

lence by any man or set of men will be
perpetrated upon the rights or persons of
the members of the Legislature, while in
the discharge of their duties as such. The
fullest and most ample protection is war-
ranted to freedom in discussion and inde
pendence in action.

The public necessity requires that the
Legislature should proceed to business,
and perform its appropriate duties. It
would be exceedingly gratifying therefore
to me if you would return to the Capitol,
accept the protection which it is my duty
and my pleasure to tender to the Repre-
sentatives of the people, and by just and
needful legislation, relieve the citizens of
the Territory from the apprehension of
being left for another year without suffi-

cient laws for that absolute protection
which is guaranteed by the Constitution
of the United States.

I need scarcely add, gentlemen, that no
one regrets so sincerely as I do the neces-
sity which compels me upon the first as-

sumption of. the duties of my office to differ
with a majority of the members of the
Legislative Assembly. Nothing but a
conviction so clear as to leave no doubt
upon my mind, would induce me to take
upon myself so great a responsibility.
But the line of duty is so plainly marked,
I should be faithless to the trust confided
to me if I should for a moment falter or
hesitate.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant, '

.W. A. RICHARDSON,
Governor of Nebraska

i Legislative Hall, )
January 14, 1858.

To his Excellency, Wm. A. Richardson.
Sir: We have the honor of being in

receipt of your communication of the 12th
inst.

Respect for the high office which you
hold, as well as justice to ourselves, de-

mand a reply.
The candor and frankness of your com-

munication we anticipated from one whose
name is part of the history of our Great
Wrest. The same candor and frankness
in our reply u ill, we feel assured, not
prove offensive.

Acquainted as you are with the genius
of our government ; experienced as you
are in matters of legislation ; devoted as
has been so large a portion of yourr life
to making ".laws for your country; we
deem unnecessary to urge upon your Ex-
cellency how vitally important it is to the
happiness and well-bein- g of ; any people,
that those whom they may choose to make
the laws under which they are to live,
should be uninfluenced by any intruding
outside pressure free to act and vote ac-

cording to the dictates of their own judg-
ment and the known wants and wishes of
their constituents. ,

Among the many safeguards erected in
our country to secure the happiness of the
people, we know of none more important
to possess; none in the overthrow of which
more mischief would resultl Without it,
the people have no assurance of laws
such as they desire, and our government
virtually becomes an oligarchy, the mob
few controlling the moderate many.

We submit a case in point.'
The Legislature meet and organize at

the place appointed by law. They proceed
to legislate upon some subject in itself a
legitimate matter of legislative actiou.
The bill is obnoxious to the few immedi-
ately surrounding their locality but de-

manded by the" wishes of the great majo-
rity of. the people, as made known by a
majority of their representatives. A few
become violent and threatening. Legis-
lative action i3 no longer free. Votes
are cast not in accordance with the dic-
tates of reason or. the. known wishes of
constituents,' but with' reference to the

views of an excited lobby and threatening-intruder- s

within their bar, winked at by
a sympathizing executive.
, What course is to be taken ?

.

Three suggest themselves.
1st. To withdraw the bill producing

the excitement. To do this is to allow
the will of the few to triumph over the
will of the many ; the minority to triumph
over the rights of the majority a course,
we suggest to your Excellency, seldom
adopted by American freemen.

2nd." For the majority to remain and
maintain their rights by opposing force
with force, a course which every true lover
of his country hesitates long before adopt-
ing, as it would give to our Territory, as
it has given to the history of our sister
Territory, j story of blood.

3d. To temporarily remove to some
other. place where their, action would be
free and untrammelled; where a majority
of the Legislature might carry out the
wishes of the people. Under similar cir-
cumstances, this was the course which a
majority of the Nebraska Legislature
deemed best to take, and upon their power
to de so, we wish in all frankness and
candor to express our views.

The Legislature once having met and
organized at the seat of Government, we
know of no law, either organic or special,
prohibiting them either directly or by in-

ference, from temporarily adjourning to
some other place, should their safety de
mand it. There beinsr no law to the con---

trary, their power to so adjourn follows in
due order or sequence, irom first and
fundamental principles. The necessity
that Legislative action should be free, and
the right of the people so to demand it,
and we hesitate not in saying that any law
depriving them of such power would be
unwise in thft extreme and fraught with
infinite mischief.

Having the power to so adjourn we
submit that they are the sole and exclusive
judges of the necessity demanding it We
hold that it is not competent for either, the
Executive pr Judicial department to pass
upon and decide the amount of violence
either threatened, or actuallYpprp;,-r- y

to.intTmidate this or that member, and thus
render an adjourment to some other place
imperative.

The connection of the Executive with
the Legislative department is for specific
purposes, and for those who are acquaint-
ed with the past history of our Territory,
it is not difficult to understand that to
make the power of the Legislature to ad-

journ dependent on the approval of the
Executive, might be to place the dearest
rights of the people at the mercy of a sin-
gle man, sympathizing with the few
trampling these rights under foot.

With these views we did not deem it
necessary to consult the then Executive,
in regard to our adjournment on the 8th
inst.

To that portion of your Excellency's
communication in which you speak of the
Capital having been located at Omaha
City, in the county of Douglas, and of the
concurrent action of the Governor, and of
the Legislative Assembly being required
to remove it, we need not reply at length
as the Legislative Assembly now in ses-
sion at Florence has never assumed that
the seat of Government of our Territory
had been removed to that pjace, but have
only claimed the right cf the Legislature
convened at the seat of Government, to
adjourn for good causes to some other
place, and there proceed to discharge its
legitimate function. '

In regard to our mode of adjournment,
which you question, we would say that we
have been unable to find any provision in
our urganic act or elsewhere, requiring
that it should be by joint resolution, and
we look upon the absence of any such pro-
vision in the Organic act as proof of the
wisdom and the foresight of its framers
and supporters, among whom jwe take
great pleasure in remembering that your
Excellency was not the least prominent.

The same circumstances which made
our adjournment imperative, might, as in
our case, render, an adjournment by joini
resolution impossible. ' Such a mode of
adjournment being in effect to. thwart the
mob in their opposition, would in every
conceivable case meet with the same re-
sistance as the matter, which originally
incited it. ....

The action of the Council and House of
Representatives in the adjourment to this
place was in all but a technical sense con-

current. The House being called to?eth-e- r

at 9 o'clock A. M., adjourned to meet
at Florence at 10 o'clock A. M. nextday.
The Council meeting at 10 o'clock'A.M.

when the fact of the adjournment of
the House to the time arid place was no-

torious both in and out of the Council.
had its Journal read and proceeded regu-
larly in the order of business, and 'upon
motion, adjourned to the same time and
place.

It only remains to say, in further proof
of the concurrent action of the two Houses
hat they both met at the time and place

fixed uponinthe adjournment, and at once
entered reciprocally upon their legitimate
duties in the enacting of useful and- - ne-
cessary laws for the welfare of the people
of the Territory.

Your Excellency suggests the strange
spectacle of a Council in one place, the
House in another, and the Executive at
still another, as being a possible operation
of the power which we claim. With all
due deference td the opinion of your Ex-
cellency, we do not think that recognizing
the majority of both Houses adjourned to
a place other than the seat of Government
as the Legislative Assembly, would as of
course compel u to recognize them as
such if scattered at different places over
the Territory.

We. are free to admit that such a state
of facts would in all probability leave the
Territory without any Legislative Assem-
bly capable of making laws. :

Being a separate and distinct branch of
our Government having the power to
adjourn to another place, and being sole
and exclusive judges of the. necessity de-

manding it we protest, against .any as-
sumption of power over us, such as is
claimed by the Executive branch of our
government; and it being our exclusive
province to make the law, we demand
from those who decide and execute the
law, the recognition of our acts as ema-
nating from the law-makin- g power of the
land the Legislative Assembly of the
Territory of Nebraska. ;

, We regret with you the unhappy state
of - affairs in which you find our Territory
but we regret it as men who have had an
unwelcome course of action forced upon
them, v

In conclusion, permit us to say that

mnvever rrrnrh . .

oice as to thp r.
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Died, at his r:iiMi- - i vr.
Jan. 8th, 1363. Key. KEoaicK n?. lienth year of his xje. U..

Deceased was born la y0rtb Catch,, '
Simpson county, Kentucky, in t,. .

that country. Ia l&Sh, emigr,
111., ln.1850 to' Atchison uBty4 jcii V
ka,fwhere be spent ni, ,M, u
generally with man. Ma, hi, numerouf
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Markets,

CORRECTED VTIIIT,T

Bkotitth. t.
FLont. sa.;r

The

Buckwheat Floc, , Sacx. 'Corn Meal, ry bushel ;
Cobn, buskel...
Oats, bushel,
Sugar, $ Tb 7..'..
Coffee, '

Tea,
'
Chickens, $ Jos.;...

. X.GGS, do,
Fbesh Beef, E..:" PorK, per 10 Tbt. .
Potatoes, $ buihel,....
Dried Apples $ bushel,..
Green, do.
Cheese, ?.B......
Lard,
Kick, .,
Malt i..'. ..
Nails, per keg-,...-

.

Wheat, none ia market
Whisky, per gallon,
Lcmbeb, Cottonwood, per 100 ff.

.Yellow Pine,
BCTTER,
Salt, $ bush,

do V sack, ...
Molasses. '.

Beans, f? bush,
Drt Hides,. $ lb,

Wheat, 9 buih, ..
Corn,? bash,

. "V -rtuis, ewt
Buckwheat 8 cvt.
rttlSU 1 OKA, jf ID,
Potatoes, Ii bush, ....
White Beans, $ bush,
Bctter, $ Ih, '
Eggs, "$ doi...
Chickens, doj,
Drt IIide3 E,
Coffee, $ ft.,

Sr. JoszFfl;

Flocr,

M'GAR, p Tb,

Tea, ft, ... .

i:

4

u

5

' it

13,

'JjCiui

35 jw:

sja

. SrLons,Juf
Wheat,) tms'ag S0cjj
Corn, $) bush, jrj
Oats, $ bush,
Flocr, bbl SWolW
Buckwheat, Flocr tV l1l)i
Bka'S, per bush, v ........ -

Potatoes, per busheV-- " 55e

Residence for Sale.

The undersigned is now otTerinjJor ttlefc .

residescl;,
Situated on the corner of Atlantic and Sejc4 Krtrtl
consisting of three lots, enclosed by a ititxunt.il pint

fence, house with four coDifirtal le rooms, putrr.

roent cellar, and porch frontiol south and eit,.tlsl I
necessary outbuildings. ,

This property is pleaan:!y situated V.twii4'ir
the city and the Missouri river md cannot be nai t
for beauty and convenience. I an detetmined U wt I

at a LOW1 FIGCBJS If application be nuul? woe
: A. S. BOLLiJiP

Bargain and no Hum&
i

1 am now offering to sell my nrw!y.bui:t

'Stoare-SCous- e,
On Main street, in the most tuKinesi porttn Br

ville. The bouse i 13 by 40 .'eet. lot br 1

Persons wishing to buy canuot do better Jiin I8"
oo me as I arm faUy determined to sell lower" 2u W
body dare sell.

A. S. HOLLO

Fashionable Tailor- -

jacobIiIriiox. ' :- -

- BROWNVIIiliS, ETEBRASKA-Respectfull- y

announces tjtae public tints;
hand a Urge stock of

Cloths, Vestings, &c,'

Also a large assortment of - ,

ready-mad- e clothing
Which be will sell at cost price

De flatters himself that he iw;ertaixi
thoroughly and ail work warrtnud comtM If" s
tablishment, and charges as lo n a any oO f03 t
in this place or the West. -

A Xcat Fit Gmirantced

OftTWANflF, 9.
Be it ordained by the Council of fb cjty- i

Till. TTt th Trnoim nt .aid city te reQU.

all city warrants in tbe order if their nuinW

ApprvWan, ., 1S58. ft. 9 r,
- JbHJt n. 31 ACS, Eecordt:r.

Ordinance 10,
Be it ordained by theCouxxil of the city aJ",ten

That the Marshal be required to Ascertain
or persons has, contrary to law, sold any l t
bide of tbe incorporation limits purporting.
be in additious to Brownville. Having "'jy;!
that such offences have been eoinaitteJ tn
his duty to report the same to Hie Coaoa'- - -

Approved Jan. IS, 1368. tf, ,

Joh n. Macs, Recorder.

'COMBINATION PATENT- -
'

rPltlGIIT STH43I SA
This mill commands the uaivmal lm'

mill men everywhere. As iu n.er.ts hewnie s

demand fT it increases. Orders ere a"0.1?,5' AS(i.-
-

section of this country, Canadi, Cu5a, swi :mitr(
ca. It is suited for every section tf tb uSiric'--

there is timber to be s iwed, no matu-- r of w" sirf r '
how hard, how large or how small. Two e aj?1,5
nufactories are now engaged in bui:di tne y.
it is almost impossible to turn tbom out .,5:

are wanted. They embrace several TIV,, 0icf
and improvements, and combine all oi
vantages : ' . x?'Simplicity Both the mill and power rfwl,w"cU
their construct ton th.U anyone of ordiM ry

at

ability can comprehend them, p them up

without danger or difilculty. . m.m"!,
r. . l. . p. . -- HTl ihmPTll C" d

Quickly taken apart and put toge'-hir-, "us
easy to be moved from place to pi a as a'' 1Littoct

111 K.m mm.- - - - mm. ling tne necessity ox urawing me

Durability U is censtnsrted i tie m

substantial manner, runs perfectly still, i rf7ir.
get out of order, and will last for ye.ir 't"itr

RapidUflt will saw faster ttan any ttrfti
upright mill. The speed of too sw is aoo" ei?s:'
area stroges per minute, ana uj ' . o" .. rnke. Thus. tt
speed the saw will cut through 7''d, nfr
long in about three minutes. From " .coJjte
knowing the character of the Uinter
much it will do, .. rootr

ltficirry-- It does its wdtt wen, Vr"
straichler than the ordinary mill " JZaMilt
of the saw is such as to render it utterly r
it tA run ont of line. . . ..1 ith BV.

horse power and rrerylblng all co1", "
st. 1

running, ooxea ana ueurwtvi - - .
only $1,750. , .Kjn sny',:
This miM renulrw lese power to drir ,r, fftr

mill, and the power furnished is anx.i.u. ,
machinery, r . ,nt tosw

A circular giving full P"0'"" LWe"
one desiring it. ' All

Conur Tiri indVarttt ttrtt ?m"- -
Me gen r tue wttirin;.


